Section 1.1.3: Property Development
The Property Development unit is in the business of creating property assets for the CoJ in such a way that social, economic and financial
returns are maximised. The unit employs a four-stage development facilitation process to improve land assets in terms of which land is first
packaged and prepared for development by JPC, and development is undertaken by third-party developers procured in terms of the MFMA.
Development is based on a long-term development lease in terms of which the entire development reverts to the CoJ at no cost at the end
of the lease period. JPC implements property projects by using a development facilitation process, based on long-term development lease
agreements in terms of which the development is delivered by a third-party developer on land that has been fully prepared and packaged
by JPC. In terms of these development lease agreements, the full improved asset reverts to the CoJ at no cost at the end of the lease period.
JPC’s standard development process consists of four stages:

Phase 1: Packaging [6-12 months]

Phase 2: Preparation [12-24 months]

Phase 3: Procurement [6 months]

Phase 4: Construction [12-36 months]

This stage focuses on research,
viability studies and investigation of
the property. At this point, approval
from the City of Johannesburg is
sought to develop and dispose of the
property in terms of governmental
legislation.

Zoning rights, legislative approvals,
initial marketing and tenanting
initiatives are launched.

By way of a tightly controlled tender
process, shortlisting and the awarding
of contracts, JPC seeks out the
various service providers who will help
execute the approved plan of action.

The final stage of the process entails
the construction of the property and
JPC’s monitoring of the development
obligations of the service providers on
the project.

Activity

Activity

• Public request for proposals comply with SCMP

• Construction by third party developer

Activity

Activity

• Development rights: zoning,
environmental, heritage and
services

• Site investigation: physical, legal,
social and economic

• Improvements: services and public
environment upgrade

• Development of proposal and
feasibility study

• Marketing campaign

• Alienation Approval (Section 14(2)
of MFMA)

Outcome

Outcome
• Property plan
• Section 14(2) approval

• Tenant/end-user assembly

• Development-ready properties

• Specified deliverables
• Two stage evaluation (functionality
and price)
• Development lease agreement:
30-60 year term, improvements
revert at no cost, performance
timeframes, transformation
requirements, project deliverables

• Contract management:
transformation targets, OHASA,
development obligations
• Development facilitation assistance
Outcome
• Start construction
• Complete construction

Outcome
• Issue request for proposals
• Award request for proposals
• Signed development contract
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